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IMsL Board Meeting - 12/5/2015 (online meeting) 

 

In attendance: Pat, Bennett, Luca, Jewel, Sharrin, Patty, Dara, Deb, Becky, Spencer, Tony 

Since this is the first meeting of the board there are no previous minutes to approve. 

 

5:00 -- Pat welcomes those joining the conference call. 

5:05 -- Pat motions to waive hand raising action due to conference call / All in favor. 

5:06 -- Personal introductions by the board and liaisons; Pat, Bennett, Luca, Jewel, Sharrin, Patty, Dara, 

Deb, Becky, Spencer, and Tony 

5:18 -- Pat discusses the successes thus far with a focus on fundraising, archiving our history and 

education; Foundation vs. Productions; background of IMsL Next Generation 

5:28 -- Pat discusses organizational structure and requests a motion to approve the bylaws / Tabled to 

offer a little more time for review by board members. 

5:30 -- Pat discusses the generosity of the Center for Sex and Culture 

5:34 -- Pat discusses placing all documents into a corporate binder on Dropbox. Motion to approve this 

action by Becky. Seconded by Julie. All in favor.  

5:36 -- Pat discusses the IMsL P.O. Box to serve as official office of IMsL. Julie motions to approve of 

this action. Seconded by Becky. All in favor. 

5:40 -- Pat offers thanks to Ian for the tremendous amount of energy and effort to the IMsL website. 

5:41 -- Pat discusses continuing IMsL legal council with Alex Austin and accounting provided by Phil 

McQue (sp?) and sponsorship. Pat motions to continue with the same council. Seconded by Debbie. All 

in favor.   

5:45 -- Secretary report; Spencer discusses adding an approval of minutes for future meetings 

5:48 -- Pat discusses Finance/Budget 

5:52 -- Board positions: President/Pat, nominated by Julie and seconded by Becky. Secretary/Julie, 

nominated by Pat and seconded by Becky. Treasurer/Becky, nominated by Pat and seconded by Dara. 

5:54 -- Pat discusses term limits for this new board. Board agrees on President at 3 years, Treasurer at 

3 years, Secretary at 2 years, and members-at-large at 1 year. 

5:56 -- Pat discusses intel, website and web addresses for board members, Dropbox is good, cc vs. 

bcc, and please respond to emails within 72 hours. 

6:00 -- Pat discusses registration rates increasing on December 16th so spread the word! 

6:02 -- Pat discusses preserving our history and the archiving of materials. 

6:04 -- Pat announces the 2018-2019 hotel contract and new t-shirt design! 

6:07 -- Pat discusses IMsL and WILL 

6:09 -- Pat announces the board will meet on the Saturday of IMsL weekend and board members will be 

comped to the event. 

6:10 -- Pat discusses board members special interests, passions and possible committee assignments: 

Tony, marketing and education; Spencer, N/A; Becky, treasurer; Julie, education and history; Jay, N/A; 

Deb, raising monies and resource development; Dara, history and education; Patty, face-time; Sharrin, 

everything; Jewel, outreach and social media; Luca, outreach and networking for trans; Bennett, 

outreach to POC and BIPOC. 

6:15 -- Pat discusses a planning calendar and next meeting sometime in January. 

6:17 -- Pat discusses committee assignments TBA, educational archives and 12T, board business 

cards 
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6:20 -- Pat discusses board members reviewing bylaws and budget. 

6:24 -- Meeting adjourned. 
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